NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

_____ Donna Kloch*

_____ Marian Pegram*

_____ Erica Rossi

_____ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women
TOM KLOCH
NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

* 7 Donna Kloch

* 7 Marian Pegram

___ Erica Rossi

___ Teresa Scalzo

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

* Incumbent

1 2 3 4 √ 6}
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

☑ Donna Kloch*

☑ Marian Pegram*

☐ Erica Rossi

☐ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women
Krupicka
NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

☑️ Donna Kloch*

☑️ Marian Pegram*

☐ Erica Rossi

☐ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

5-9-06
Macdonald
NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

__ Donna Kloch*

__ Marian Pegram*

____ Erica Rossi

____ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women
ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

☑ Donna Kloch*

☒ Marian Pegram*

___ Erica Rossi

___ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent
Smedberg
NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

☑ Donna Kloc*  
☑ Marian Pegram*

--- Erica Rossi
--- Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair  
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair  
Commission for Women

5-9-06
ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

✓ Donna Kloch *
✓ Marian Pegram *

___ Erica Rossi
___ Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women

5-9-06
ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
(3-Year Term)
2 Citizen Members

✔ Donna Kloch*

✔ Marian Pegram*

Erica Rossi

Teresa Scalzo

* Incumbent

ENDORSED BY

Charniele L. Herring, Chair
Commission for Women